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April 3, 2020
Important Information
During the stay-at-home mandate, Horizon Academy has implemented
distance learning for our students. Please continue to look for these weekly
newsletters for updates and schoolwide communications. At this time, we are
continuing to plan for summer programs and teacher trainings.

Technology Action Required

Horizon Academy requires an update to our technology and device policy to
reflect new distance learning access for students. Please use the following
link for the Distance Learning Consent Form and accept the terms.
Complete distance learning technology consent form.

Updates from the Counselors
Counselor Hosted Parent Meetings

On Friday, April 10th and Friday, April 24th from 9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. we will
host parent meetings via ZOOM. Most of the parents that completed our
survey requested parent meetings every other week. Please use the following
link in order to join on April 10th and April 24th at 9:30 a.m. :
https://zoom.us/j/143652130

Student Support

Our counselors are available to meet individually with students via ZOOM.
If you feel your student would benefit from a check-in
with a counselor, please contact
Alicia Carr
acarr@horizon-academy.com for Lower School (1-6 grade) students
or
Suzanne Welde
swelde@horizon-academy.com for our Upper School (7-12) students.

Gratitude Challenge

In Mrs. Carr’s Social Skills classes this week, she discussed coping strategies
and asked students to get into the habit of reflecting on three specific things
they are grateful for each day. Reflecting on the good parts of each day helps
students feel happier and more at peace. Students could start a journal
or just share out loud with a family member at the end of the day.
Try to make it part of the evening routine and see how they feel after they’ve
tried it a few days in a row.
Consider updating the Horizon Academy community wall with what your
family is grateful for this week.

Spirit Day on April 10th

The theme for this Spirit Day is Crazy Hair Day!
Make your hair crazy for our all school morning meeting
at 9:00 a.m. on April 10th!

Coach Chamberlain's Virtual PE Activities
Driveway Fitness Obstacle Course
Ladder Workout
TP Juggling and Fitness Mathopoly (see below)
Ladder Games
American Ninja Warrior

Admissions and Enrollment

Do you know someone who would benefit
from Horizon Academy's programs?
The Admissions Office is still open and providing virtual parent tours,
meetings and screenings for the 2020 Summer School
and 20-21 school year programs.
Please direct any prospective parents to Laura Mombello at
lmombello@horizon-academy.com.

Flatten The Curve

Here are some helpful tips to protect yourself and others.
- Stay home if you are sick, have come in contact with someone who has
received a diagnosis of Covid-19, or suspect you might not be feeling well.
- Practice social distancing and maintain 6 feet from person to person
- Appropriately cover coughs and sneezes
- Clean all touched hard and soft surfaces regularly
- Wash hands often

Click here to view the WHO proper handwashing technique.

Resources

Managing Distractions While Learning at Home
Tuesday, April 7 at 7:00 p.m.
This webinar is hosted by former
Horizon Academy counselor,
Natalie Bergman.
Learn helpful ways to manage distractions
while your children are learning at home.
Washing Hands: How to Get Kids in the Habit
Here are a few practical tips that can help your child
develop the habit of washing their hands.
Online Playdates, Game Nights, and Other Ways to Socialize at a Distance
Fire up FaceTime and get the fun started
with ideas from show-and-tell to charades.

Horizon Academy Community Wall

Visit our community wall!
Amidst the COVID-19 crisis, let's take a moment to focus on the positive. Use
this wall to show off student work, highlight family involvement, share a photo
of distance learning in action, provide gratitude within our Horizon Academy
community, or point out the excellent work of colleagues. These are the
moments that matter.
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